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HYDRO RATES WILL
BE MUCH REDUCEDffiOeCKKIW 

SWEPT W USE
CAUGHT MlffiOERER I

WANT MORE PAY
The only criticism of the Hydro- 

Electric rates in Brantford is that 
there is likely to be some confusion 
over the floor space rate, although 
it is admitted on all sides that the 
new rates mean a cut in half of 
the old Cataract charges. All the 
municipalities that have Hydro have 
floor space rates and in every case 
reductions have been made until elec
tricity has been put within the reach 
of everyone.

It has been reported that the Cat
aract company is insisting upon a 
three-year contract where new in
stallations are being made but this 
was denied at the local office this 
morning. The contract asked for is 
one year.
As announced in the Courier Sat

urday Brantford customers of hydro 
will pay just about otie-half the 
present charge here for electric cur
rent. The Western Counties Electric 
Company charges 8 1-2 cents a kilo
watt for domestic lighting. The com
mission will make a rate of 3 1-2 
cents, with a service charge of 4 
cents per too feet of floor space.

These lighting bills are subject to io
^StorTand' othe^commercial”lfght-1 Novel Spectacle WltnCSSCd lO 

ing will be-had for- “six and three” Trafalgar SoilSrC Oil
cents-three cents per kilowatt hour Ç H
applying only for 70 hours, and over| uUIlQây.
too hours the charge is 1.5... The six 
cents is a service charge per day.

The power rate to manufacturers 
will be 1.9 cents for the first 50

Fire, which threatened to do $75,- water was more than equal to the 
000 damage was nipped on Saturday volume of the fire 
afternoon by the good work of the great enough to trickle through to

stocks of the

Watch of His Alleged Victim 
Found in the Man’s 

Pocket.

and yet not
Many Interesting Records of 

Nelsons Time Were 
Destroyed.

m
Brantford Fire Department. A blaze ruin the Christmas 
developed in the upper storey of the stores below.
'Vanstone block. It not only devel- The stroke was first noticed by J.
oped but creeped into the attic. W. Bowlby, K.C., ex-Maytjr. Mr. 1 ---------

—, When the firemen arrived they fac-Bowlby in his long municipal career —.. rjpt-p
GONE I ed terrific volumes of smoke on all had often noticed smoke and fire be-|'^ULrK11 UIOUUIOEU

fore. He was not fooled on this occa-1
sion and readily turned in the alarm.] 1^as Thought tQ Have Been

ïïeXrw“.SÏvVr.'S “SI on Vessel Bound for
any public school drill system. All 
got out, right side up. J

The firemen first tore off a dot of 
lath and plaster. Then 'they poured
water. Had the blaze gotten a hole] bumner, wbo ihas been sought by the 
through the roof, there would havejpoliice on suspicion of being the ntur- 
heen a draft which might have sweptl derer of Miss Christine Brad field? 
a portion of the East Ward away. | sjster 0j a Liverpool manufacturer, 
As it was the fire loss was about

WORE CIVILIAN COATS 

But Their Uniform Trousers
also is subject to 10 per cent, dis-j BcttSycd Thch"

Calling.

SEM. TOWER
sides, and where there was such a 

10, • — . volume of fmoke. it looked like a big
NX aS Central Signal Station I fire. In that section a fire

for the Portsmouth have included the hist°ric r _
_ I House and the east side of George
Command. 1 street.

fire.

mmht
Keroy count.

The schedule of rates, recommend- 
provincial commission

Canada! I
It would have been some ed by the

comes before the City Council to-1 LONDON, Dec. 32, —• Trafalgar 
night for approval. Superintendent I Square, which has been the scene of 
Ireland’s men were hard at work 80 many ghosts "of discontented 
Saturday rushing up standards for] workers and political agitators, wft- 
the ornamental street light. These] nessed a novel spectacle yesterday, 
will be connected up by Jan. 15, it is] when 300 leading policemen asscmb- 
announced and wiring for the houses led there to protest against the of- 
and commercial lighting is going fical ban placed recently on. their 
ahead as rapidly as local firms can union and to demand more pay. 
do it. This business has received a The policemen wore civilian hats 
considerable impetus as a result of and coats, but the uniform trousers 
offensive fumes from the new sup- which they wore and their semi-mar. 
ply of natural gas, particularly when tial step betrayed their calling, 
used for lighting. In the speeches there was an utter

lack of fire which the Trafalgar 
Square frequenter expects from, the 
agitators who use the steps as a 
place to speak from, but tïw-e was 
plenty of plain speaking. The coi> 
dirions çn which the recent increase 
in pay was made caused much discon
tent, and were denounced bitterly. 
Some of the speakers said fhe union 
had already a membership of 5,000 
and more - were joining every diy 

A tone of restraint marked the 
speeches. One policeman said it 

regrettable that organized labcr 
hated the police, and alleged that 
this arose from the fact that the 
police were used to defend! the em
ployers of labor. On the other 
hand, he continued, organized labor 
must not believe that-the policeman’*» 
union would be a force which the 
workers can-use to fight the master 
class. The duty of the police, he 
went on, is to be impartial and to 

the community as a whole.

’ LIVERPOOL, Dec. 22.—George
PORTSMOUTH, Dec. 22 — Fire An occupant of an upper storey 

wept a block of naval store rooms in room of the block, owned by J. B. 
e Royal dockyards here yesterday, | Holt and Son, said occupant alleged 

destroying the huge semaphore tower, j to have had considerable good Christ- 
0,ich’was the central signal station mas cheer within, lay down to sleep, 

v the entire Portsmouth command, j A coal oil stove—g^s having been 
,:,1 many interesting documents of Vanished—was left going and it was 

r time of Nelson. Sparks from the | too close to the partition. When the
occupant awoke the room was full

. who was slain ten days ago and her 
$300, all of which is said to be thor-j mUitJ1,ated body tjirown into the Man- 
oughly covered by insurance he d y Chester Canal, was arrested here Sat- 
J. B. Holt. On a Christmas Satur-]ur<jay.
day, naturally the fire in such a] Sumner was found in a lodgimg- 
spot, attracted a lot of attention. UI house in James street, close to the 
('*d. I Bradfield office where the crime was

The man who slept near the committed. He was disguised. When 
oil stove is mourning the loss of his the police searched the man Miss 
effects. I Bradfield’s watch was found in a

■. ■ ■ '■ 1— I pocket. Sumner was employed in
the office, of which Miss Bradfield 
was manager for Iter brother. He 
was thought to have escaped on a 
vessel bound for Canada.

.izing buildings fell on the new 
tileship. Queen Mary, which was] of smoke, the fire had crept up the 

, .ored at the jetty used for the em-1 petition and was rattling over the 
rkation of members of the Royal j timbers of the attic. Then the fire- 
nily when they went aboard the | men arrived. They had one stream 

iv.yal yacht. The cruiser was towed I^nd delivered it conscientiously 
...,o mid-stream. I through the attic. The volume» of

\ 11 the warships' in the harbor sent 
-. .mies of bluejackets to fight the TTl1 lames.

The damage is variously estimated 
: : front $1,250,000 to $2,500,000.

A11 examination of the ruins disclos-
e J

Like Paris Murder
The murder of Miss Bradfield is 

one of the most gruesome and mys
terious that has ever engaged the at
tention of the police. In all its ele
ments it is more like one of the mur
ders of Paris than of an English city.

Miiss Bradfield, who was 38 years 
old, was manageress of the offices of 
her brother, Mr. J. C. Bradfield who 
is head of a firm of tarpaulin makers 
in Old Hall street, Liverpool, 
was popular, and is - not known to 
have had any enemies. There was no 
known motive for the crime except 
robbery. , A considerable sum of 

1 money of which she had charge is 
missing. The only articles among her 
personal effects which has disappear
ed is a handbag. •

Sumner, whe* was also, known as 
George Ball, whs an employe of the 
firm. Sumner spent the e*rly days of

IN RAILWAY CASE. .I the fact that two of the three sig- 
ii.il men who had remained in the tow- 

help when the fire COMPANY’S CASE ■• 1 10 summon
ko out were burned to death. The i■m: 1:ird managed to make his escape I 

through the smoke and flames to an j 
adjoining roof and "there fell uncon-I 

1 us He was subsequently rescued. J/ 
Xi ithing is known as to how the fire 

originated. When it was first ob
served from the deck of the new bat
tleship Queen Mary it had already ob- 
’ lined a good hold on the inflam
mable material in the rigging and loft 
and sail house. All the fire-fighting 
apparatus in the dockyard was rapidly 
i,r. tight into action and the efforts of

was a

Mr. W. T. Henderson for City Makes 
Out Strong Case Today—Funds of 
Conipany Being Used for Litigation 
and Not for Payment of Its Debts.

Information Received By W. F. Cock-\ 
shutt, A4.P., Shows That Company 
is DeciJkdly Up Against it—Can Be 
Prosecuted Daily for Sulphur Gas.

She

... . * - serve
[Courier Special! that Stockdale was a receiver and at Another speaker said the police

TORONTO, Dec. 22— It was the same time head of the Trust & were sweated, and their union was 
Brantford’s turn to-day to take the Guarantee Co., whose claim against necessary for that reason in order to 
initiative in the Appelate Division in the railway was second to the Na- 0btain an adequate increase in wages, 
the presumably interminable litiga- tional "Trusts. This, of course, was so j -phi present pay—25 shillings (5.50) 
tion over the Brantford Street Rail- sin regard to the City of Brantford. I a week—is not enougk kq-Wm, 
way and the Grand Valley Raijwsry, In the bonds covering some of the[piace the policeman above laborers. 
Wheat court* ,W.. T. benches, the Trust. & Guarantee *] Arrangement, were
Henderson for the Sty, appealed claim, claimed precedence over the | crease the leisure time of tne police 
from Chief Justice R. M. Meredith’s National Trust. force at a cast to the ratepapece-Ot
ruling, who had given-, the companies Mr. Smoke told how Stockdale had m,00<M)00, and an increase of W- 
leave to appeal from Mr. Justice been appointed in 1912 Ify Mr Justice | followed.
Kelly’s distraint warrant judgment in Latchford, as a result of an action 
conection with taxes owing to the taken by the Trusts & Guarantee Co.

Mr. Henderson argued that . Mr. Smoke questioned the jurisdic
tion of the court because of its per
sonnel.

George H. Watson made a vigor
ous argument, whether the court was 
with him or against hint. He persisted 
in the belief that the railway com
panies had not been properly treated 
and that they should find redress on 
appeal.

• :■ v men were devoted to preventing
lire from reaching the main store 1 That the Brantford Gas Company 

. 1 lie end of the burning building, ] js up a tree as far as its case in the
’ w as filled with 30,000 tons of j Brantford police court is concerned,

il. After many hours’ most I was the announcement made by Mr.
is wo/k the fire was gotten j W. F. Cock shutt, M. P., to-dyr, fol-

ntrol, 1$ had then reached] lowing receipt, of information on the 
•; i- h t £ b If Aheet tmtks. Tin1 ] subject fi om etirr Hcvminion Govern- 

fiames were finally extinguished about | ment's expert at Ottawa, O. Higman,
■ o'clock Sunday morftmg. The huge 1 Chief Engineer, 
ooden semaphore structure sur-j Mr. Cockshutt said he had been 

mounting the rigging house as a| busy for two years to get a local in- 
lazing beacon within half an hour af- | spector appointed by the Dominion 

the outbreak, and collapsed on the j Government to look after meters as 
[of of the main tower and building, I well as the quality of gas. The ae- 

into a fiery jpartment could not see its way clear 
1 to make a special appointment for 

Brantford, considering that the work 
was not sufficient to justify the ap
pointment. As regards the present 
supply, however, Mr. Cockshutt se
cured important information, parti
cularly as to the nauseating ingred
ients contained by the Tilbury gas. 
As far as the pressure is concerned, 
Mr. Cockshutt said the company 

, , . . . , could not be held altogether respon-
"ri recently a document containing the sibler because ;t bought the supply 

Ians to destroy the docic were found. jfrom the fields and did not actually
develop the supply. In regard to the 
noxious part of it, however, the corn- 

amenable for its destribu- 
The gas company had sub-

Board of Health make conpulsory 
the purification of the entire supply 
of natural gas heje the deal might 
have «to be declared off as an eenn-
0m’ThemenXeiatdvantage in ^
gas lies 16 the possibility, of. seUi'ng a- sober «d wSOtm»* man.,
to the consumer at a very cheap rale._
Immense purifiers, as big as any 
church in London, would have to be
built to take care of the supply in ...
London,” Mr. Duffield stated, “and Hall street, but it ts remarkable that 
the cost would not be much better | all traces of Miss. Bradfield s struggle 
than for manufactured gas. Purifi-1 for life were eliminated, otberwnse 
cation for all purposes is therefore | they must have been noticed on the 
not practical. I following morning, when she was

I found to be missing.
__v r I npr nAIIV I The P°st‘mortem examiniaition has

SAFETY FI no I KALLY I revealed the. fact that death was due
Severe wounds were

;Vij
Oil

but was reserved about His private 
life. -

:

There iis no doubt that the crime 
carried out in the office in Oldwas

Praying For
Settlement

Anglican Church Takes 
Serious View-of Crisis 

in Ulster.

I;
city. 1........... JH
Mr. Justice Kelly’s order had not in
jured the receiver, but if an appeal 
were to be taken from Mr. Justice 
Kelly, the Railway Company, not the 
receiver, should take it. Mr. Hen
derson complained that the revenue 
of the road was toeing used to pro
mote litigation instead of being used 
to meet just claims.

officer of the court and not 
called upon to fight the company’s 
battles.

Acting for the National Trust Co., 
mortagees, J. A. Patterson, K.C..

with the City of 
Brantford on the" ground that he had 
not been served by the receiver with 
notice of appeal. Had hç received 
notice he would have opposed the re
receiver’s application.

Mr, Patterson objected to frittering 
money away in a hopeless appeal suit. 
Still another objection was to the fact

ter

inverting the whole
mass.

Suffragettes Blamed.
The people of this place generally 

believe that the fire was the work of __________  . r I to violence.
_ 1 'r 11 o o r 1 _ „„ I found on the head, face and hands.
SCVerâl 1. H. Cx O. employes j The jnjur;es were apparently inflicted

by a heavy tiludgeon.

Suffragettes in their campaign of ar- 
revenge for the re-arrest of-on as

Mrs. Pankhurst here. This belief is
The receiver llj

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A cable to 

The New York "American from Loa- 
The Church of England'

Will Go to Hamilton 
To-Night.

was an-upported by the fact that when the 
flees of the Women’s Social and 

Political Union .in London were raid-

ifOver Million 
Mark This Year

(Continued on Page 4)
don says:
is taking a serious view of the out
look in Ulster whete the Unionists 
threaten armed resistance to home 

The building permits have gone rule jbe Bishop of London has 
well over the million mark. A per- authorized special prayers in the

bShS: ,c„s, I b"» * toc,ü* *•

J.The local members of the T.» H.
& B. fly staff will go to Hamilton in 
goodly numbers this evening to at
tend the safety first rally, which will 
be held by the road in the I.O.O.F.
Temple. A special effort will be made 
to have all attend this meeting "who 

be Spared from their duties.
Opening addresses will be made by 

Mr. Jas. W. Eber, General Manager, 
and Mr. G. C. Martin, General

Stieo, Case smd io Have
mittee. Five minute talks will be j Beet) Made Out by,
given by conductors, engineers,train-j Police
men, rgadmasters, despatchers and | rOlIVC.
shop foremen. Mr. Marcus A. Dow, | m
general safety agent of the New York j ggjj Aÿ'gg RefllSéd 3t the
Central lines, will give an illustrated j ___ . „
address. There will be a bright musi-1 Hearing oatUruay
cal program, and a profitable and | Night,
pleasant evening will be spent. The 
ofeiployes of the western division will 
go down by special train, passing 
through here at 6.45. A" special re
turning will leave Hamilton at 10.30. ] Gouin, attorney-general of the pro- 
A number of employes of local manu-1 v;nce> ba9 been requested by ‘the Hon. 
factoring concerns wiH attend the 
meeting. "y

was in harmony 1
Left London 

To Get Better NE LODGED INpany was 
tion.
mitted four points to the Ottawa 
authorities and Ottawa answered the 
same in two sentences. First, puri
fiers can be -used as they are used af 
Chatham; second, ,the present sup
ply means, with all precautions, sul
phurous acid gas in the atmosphere, 
this element being poisonous and 
deterious to the public health.

The department notified Mr. Cock
shutt that upon proper evidence be-

!

JAILcan 1Pankhurst Said to 
be in Distress of 

Health.
IIfollowing:

“Let us pray that we may be spar- 
. .... , Tl „ ^ ,, o . ed the calamity ofcBfil war (süent

RULER OF FRANCE, WHO MAY BE GUEST OF U. S. prayer).
■ mnnmTK Meanwhile the government 9 at-

UlUUUu^K tempt to keep out arms has been 
checked, according to the London 

• fed Times which says the government 
\ B I has been advised that its recent pro

clamations against the importatidn 
of arms into Ireland wet : ultra vires 
and cannot be suspended.

JE
1
I

.Li i[Canadien Pres» Deapateh]
I/ONDON, Lee. 22.—Mrs. Emrne-

bne Pankhurst,- *}’* qufet- I ing adduced the company could be
rUC 'eader’ Left pînt j the way fined $30 on every charge preferred

her weakness brought about by a han !*e preferred every day "d.dL_ 
hunger and thirst strike in Hollo- «ne .mposed^every^day, providing
way jail from which she was released I presen co rnek«V,ntt
on December 17. Her departure was “I cannot see ’ said Mr Cockshutt, 
not accompanied by any of the usual I from the in °rma ion av
demonstrations. ceived from Ottawa, where the

Rumors were in circulation to-day Brantford. Gas Company can poss bly 
that relations were strained between | get out of "their predicament un e ^
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst and Miss a purified supply of gas is secured.
C hristobel Pankhurst, the two daugh-1 In London Too.
ters of the militant leader in con- The London Board of Health will {conduct the
sequence of Miss Sylvia’s determin- Lot permit the distribution of n&tur- WAS REMANDED men u„der arrest at Joliette in con
ation to concentrate her campaign in Ll gas in London without its being WINNIPEG, Man Dec. • J I . with the) Count*rfeiting of 
1 he east end of London and in efforts purified before .t enters the city Rrafchenko appeared before Proytit-1 “ction With to*S States ^old certifi- 
u, co-operate with the members of mains. The contention is that na- cal Magistrate Ttornyeastle th^ te" ‘ mL iive men arrested in the
the. labor porty. Miss Christobel dis- tural gas is a menace to public heal* mornmg charged with the murder o ça es Th f^e ttut a Fri.

pnroves of this scheme and is said ] and the distribution means the créât. Manager Arnold of the Bank of | farm house near .e J h
, V withholding funds ling of nuisance which does not exist Montreal at Plum Coulee, Man., and I day morning, together with th
■HI W thh° g ' 1 at the present time. the theft of $4,749 from that institua taken into custody in Montreal on

As one member of the board said, tion. He was remanded for a week] Friday afternoon, appeared betore 
“Why should we allow a nuisance to without pleading. Krafchenko has ] Magistrate Ducharme at Jolieïte on 
existwhen it can be preented?” been held since his arrest on a charge] Saturday. They all pleaded no 

A meeting of the board will be of supplying a revolver illegally. {guilty and were remanded to jail to 
held the first of next week, when the . 7—- fawait the enquete, their applicatif?»
matter will be taken up" and the at- INSTANTLY KILLED Ifor bail being refused. They later
tilude of the board made public. HARRISBURG, Pa., Dec. 22. ^ | appeared before Mr. Justice Dugas,

Dr. Burden stated Saturday that Christmas tree which Michael Mahor-] Qf tbe Superior Court, to renew the
the board would certainly take action cic of Steelton was carrying over his ]-application. He took their application

[Canadian Press Despatch] I to oppose natural gas coming into shoulder prevented him from seeing a]int0 consideration and fixed the ar-
vpW YORK Dec «-Sir James the city without being purified. “We train as he was crossing the Pennsyl-]gument for Wednesday.

WhiVnev Premier of Ontario is will not allow it to be brought m un- vama Railroad tracks to-day, and be Chief McCaskill said last night
lightlv ill at the Hotel Manhattan | less purified,” he said. “There is | was struck and instantly killed. The | wben he was asked if it was true

;llld itymay require a week or more no necessity for it and" we are are accident occurred near his home. He that three of the six under arrest
,,st before he will be able to return appointed to prevent nuisances. Na- was 56 years of age, and left a family. | had decided to plead, guilty and as-
t„ Toronto. He had been in Wash- turah gas unpurified ia a menace to THERE* sist the prosecution (hat it did not
mgton and was on his way home health and it cannot be brought mt WASHINGTON Dec 22 " — The Imake much difference how thny 
when it was. decided to break the the city « “ought up armlet- aulrkfes sTop^ed’ the pub.icaïon | Pleaded He said that the prosecu-
t.ip here. H.s wife joined him yes- matter w.ll be broughtb"P o{ -white slave” moving pictures at tion did. not requ.re any assistance
unlay, but will return home to-1 mg o^ the board to be neia next ^ ,ocal theatres y^^day. This from the accused. “Besides having

wee“* -- action was taken aitc***aboard of I caught thera( with the goods, ' he
censors had declared- that HhV-films | said, “we have evidence enough 
were altogether tofo "h'air' ftir'Wash-] against everyone of them to secure 

x 4 their conviction.”
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■ » THE CITY COUNCIL[Canadian press Despatch]
MONTREAL, Dec. 22— Premier ■ a

Several Matters pf Importance 
For To-night’s Meet-C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 

to appoint" a crown prosecutor to 
cases against the six

. siing.
The City Council meets to- 

when a considerable amount o 
I ness will be transacted. The Hydro 

rates will be sttbittittcd in detail for 
the aproval of the council. Th* 
/Board of Work* will also report re
garding the dyke system to protect 
the proposed industrial tract of land 

kn Brantford Township on the out
skirts of West Brantford. The rer 

commendation of the Board os > 
Health to have Dr. Ctitcliffe appoint
ed Inspector of Dairies will also be 
received, and is likely to cause a 
scrimmage in .the council. The 
Buildings and Grounds commit!** 
will also report negatively on thepro- 
position for a new city hall. , A 

It is understood that the request of 
A Gity Engineer Jones for a salary of 

j$3,000 will not be dealt with this year,
SANTA CLAtft BPECIAL&.

Have you bought fkther his Christ
mas gift? If you have not, don’t ovt 
look our stock of slippers. We have

pleasure to rotertaln Pteetisnt and'Mme. Potow*. ' A ; —A; ] Colborne street.

. II

m

SIR JAMES WHITNEY
4 _____ . i

Is in New York Suffering 
Frpm Slight Indis

position.

Illin
sI :

J

t[

lt 15awJnb Poincare. •

morrow.
Dr. Pyne, the Premier’s family 

I'ltySjcian, who is in attendance, this 
' morning ascribed the illness to over
work and nervousness.

Deal Declared Off.
Mr. J, C. Duffield, president of the 

London Gas Company stated in an 
interview Saturday thgt should the mgton.

•swj
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Y, DECÇyflJ|R », 1*13 ,

to,Take
remedy which suits 
three generations, 
of the numerous 

gular action of the 
is been proved to be

PILLS
the WorW)

edicine, you do not know 
1er sleep, brighter eyes, 
im’s Pills have cleared 
id know. Always of the 
son—Beecham’s Pilla are

i Remedy
Lancaehira, Baâleod. 

In baa... IS caata.

big Armour concern, said: 
;ing away of stockers and 
5 going to be a menace to 
itry. Instead of 2-year-old 

and heifers being slaugh- 
: way they are now, they 
coming in next summer and 
This ,is something which 
e promptly investigated by 
nment.

RLINGTON’S FIGHT
1NGTOX. Ont.. Dec. 18—A 
$10.000 damages for alleged 

has issued this morning by 
|ady and Herbert Okes„. Bur- 
sotelmen. The defendant is 
leaver, prominent lawyer and 
of tlie county council. This 
hotlnr chapter in the lively 
lion tight being waged here, 
el men say cleaver made a 
|t about a ton of coal being 
over a bar for whiskey. He

y
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